Introduction {#S1}
============

The Internet has gone from being a narrowly available technology in the 1980s to constituting an all-pervasive aspect of society in the present day. At least 90% of young adults use the Internet in the USA, Europe, and Asia ([@B12]; [@B24]). Its availability is rapidly increasing in other parts of the world such as in Africa. While there are positive spects of the Internet, such as rapid and convenient availability of information, it is recognized that some people develop a maladaptive use of the Internet, spending a large amount of time online and neglecting other areas of life. Problematic Internet use (PIU) is a putative entity not yet recognized by diagnostic classification systems, but which has received growing research and clinical attention ([@B2]; [@B34]). PIU has been strongly associated with mental disorders \[depressive and anxiety disorders, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)\] ([@B16]) and impaired functioning ([@B10]). Depending on the precise operational definition used, the prevalence of PIU has been estimated to be 1%--38% in young people ([@B12]).

Whether or not PIU should be regarded as a formal mental health disorder remains contentious ([@B8]; [@B28]). In part, this may not only reflect the relative newness of the associated behaviors (due to the Internet only being developed in the 1980s) but also concern regarding overpathologizing human behavior, and whether to focus on a particular type of online behavior (e.g., Internet gaming disorder) ([@B15]; [@B21]; [@B23]) or many, as would be suggested by maladaptive Internet use severity correlating with a range of online behaviors ([@B17], [@B18]). Another important issue is whether PIU simply reflects other underlying mental health disorders ([@B23]). For example, if a person uses the Internet excessively to gamble or shop, this may reflect gambling disorder or compulsive buying disorder respectively, and if they use it for compulsive sexual acts, this may reflect compulsive sex behavior disorder. It has also been noted that formal mental health disorders, including ADHD, mood, and anxiety disorders, substance use disorders, commonly occur in PIU (odds ratios of about three per disorder in a meta-analysis of the literature) ([@B16]). In these cases, excessive Internet use could be a consequence or counterbalancing act due to the presence of a well-known mental illness (e.g., online social contact to counteract social phobia).

Cognitive dysfunction relating to decision-making, executive function (e.g., set-shifting difficulties), and impulse control have been implicated in the context of other behavioral addictions and thus may also be relevant for PIU ([@B5]; [@B25]; [@B32]). However, studies of cognition in PIU are few in number and so far have yielded quite contradictory findings, even relative to those for other behavioral and substance addictions ([@B32]). There are many potential reasons for this, including the use of non-standard cognitive tests, different operationalizations of PIU, and failure to control for comorbidities notably ADHD ([@B16]), which itself is associated with marked cognitive impairment in certain of these cognitive domains ([@B6]). Similarly, existing cognitive studies did not typically rule out other underlying impulsive--compulsive disorders, such as gambling disorder, hair-pulling disorder, compulsive buying disorder, compulsive sex behavior disorder, compulsive stealing (kleptomania), or obsessive--compulsive disorder (OCD).

Therefore, the aim of this study was to compare demographic, clinical, and cognitive measures between three groups: those with PIU who did not have any potentially contributing comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders, those with PIU who had such comorbidities, and healthy controls who did not have any mental health diagnoses. We hypothesized that PIU without impulsive/compulsive comorbidities would occupy an intermediate position between healthy controls and PIU comorbid with impulsive/compulsive disorders in terms of impaired quality of life, cognitive function, and scores on relevant trait questionnaires.

Methods {#S2}
=======

Participants {#S2a}
------------

A total of 123 individuals aged 18--29 years were recruited using media advertisements in a US city. The only inclusion criterion was gambling at least five times in the preceding year, as the study was part of a broader project examining gambling in young adults. As such, this can be seen as an enriched sample. The only exclusion criterion was an inability to understand/undertake the assessments. Participants provided written informed consent after receiving a complete description of the study, and attended the study center to complete a face-to-face structured psychiatric interview, questionnaires, and cognitive testing using a touch-screen computer.

Assessments {#S2b}
-----------

Validated screening tools for PIU are underresearched. We opted to use Young's Diagnostic Questionnaire (YDQ; [@B35]) to identify PIU, because it is convenient to administer. The YDQ is an eight-item set of questions, which was derived from prior criteria for substance-use disorder and pathological gambling, but applied to maladaptive Internet use. The YDQ considers preoccupation with the Internet, escalating quantities of time spent using the Internet, repeated unsuccessful attempts to cut back, restlessness/irritability when attempting to cut back, staying online longer than intended, jeopardizing careers/scholarship/relationships, lying to others, and using the Internet to escape from life or emotional difficulties. Thus, the YDQ captures a broad range of PIU thoughts and behaviors. Problematic Internet addiction was defined as endorsing four or more of these symptoms over the preceding 12-month period, based on the number of criteria often used for gambling disorder, from which this instrument was partly derived, but accounting for YDQ having fewer total items. It should be noted that our definition of "PIU" identifies people with relatively more problems, rather than constituting a formal mental disorder diagnosis, because such a diagnosis (and its definition) is not yet listed in psychiatric classification systems.

Presence of current psychiatric disorders was evaluated using the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Inventory (MINI; [@B31]), the Minnesota Impulse Disorder Inventory (MIDI; [@B14]), and the World Health Organization Adult ADHD Self-Report Scale (ASRS v1.1; [@B19], [@B20]). The MINI identifies mainstream psychiatric disorders, such as mood and anxiety disorders (including OCD), whereas the MIDI identifies impulse control disorders (including gambling disorder, compulsive sex behavior disorder, hair-pulling disorder, skin-picking disorder, kleptomania, pyromania, intermittent explosive disorder, and compulsive buying). The MINI and MIDI were completed by a trained assessor. The ASRS is a self-complete questionnaire, which yields a total score; total score on Part A was used to determine presence or absence of ADHD using the previously published threshold, which yields extremely high classification accuracy ([@B19]).

Participants also completed the following questionnaires: Quality of Life Inventory (QOLI) to measure satisfaction in multiple domains ([@B13]), the Barratt Impulsiveness Questionnaire (v11) to measure impulsive personality traits ([@B33]), and the Padua Inventory to measure obsessive--compulsive traits ([@B4]; [@B30]). We also collected relevant background information, including age, gender, educational level, frequency of alcohol use, and numbers of cigarette packs smoked per day.

Cognitive testing was conducted using three computerized tests from the Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery (CANTABeclipse, version 3, Cambridge Cognition Ltd., UK). Based on existing models of behavioral addictions ([@B5]; [@B7]; [@B11]), we focused on inhibitory control, decision-making, and set-shifting.

Inhibitory control was measured using the Stop-Signal Task (SST; [@B1]; [@B26]). On the SST, a series of directional arrows were presented on the computer screen one at a time, and volunteers made quick responses depending on the direction of arrows (left button for left-facing arrow and right button for right-facing arrow). On some trials, an auditory stop signal ("beep") occurred a variable time after presentation of the go cue, indicating that the volunteer should attempt to omit a response for the given trial. By dynamically modulating the time between presentation of the arrow and the stop signal, the task calculated the stop-signal reaction time -- a measure of time taken to suppress a response that would normally be made. Longer stop-signal reaction times equate to worse top-down control.

Decision-making was measured using the Cambridge Gamble Task (CGT; [@B29]). On each trial, 10 boxes were shown, some blue and some red, with a token having been hidden behind one of these. The participant selected the color of the box they believed a token was hidden behind, and then decided how many points to gamble on having made the correct decision. The main measures of decision-making on the task were the proportion of points gambled overall, the proportion of rational decisions made (proportion of trials when the volunteer opted for the color that was in the majority), and the extent of risk adjustment (the extent to which individuals modulated the amount gambled depending on the probability of making correct choices).

Set-shifting was assessed using the Intra-Dimensional/Extra-Dimensional set-shift task (IED; [@B3]; [@B27]). This paradigm is based on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Task but decomposes different aspects of rule acquisition and flexible responding over nine task stages. Volunteers choose between two stimuli presented on the computer screen on each trial, and receive feedback as to whether their choice was "right" or "wrong." Through trial and error, the volunteer attempts to learn a rule about which stimulus is correct. The computer alters this underlying rule when the current rule has been learnt by the volunteer. The main measure on the task is the total number of errors made, adjusted for stages that were failed. Where this composite measure is statistically significant for a comparison of interest, then scores on individual task stages can be explored to confirm the main cognitive problems driving the overall impairment on the task.

Data analysis {#S2c}
-------------

The participants were grouped into three categories: those with PIU who did not have comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders (OCD, ADHD, gambling disorder, compulsive sex behavior disorder, hair-pulling disorder, skin-picking disorder, kleptomania, pyromania, intermittent explosive disorder, or compulsive buying), those who had one or more of such comorbidities, and healthy controls who did not have any mental health diagnoses. Demographic, clinical, and cognitive characteristics of the three study groups were tabulated and compared using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) or χ^2^ tests as appropriate. ANOVA was used for continuous variables fulfilling normality assumptions, whereas χ^2^ was used for categorical variables. Effect sizes were also reported for the overall effects of group, to give an indication of possible clinical significance (η^2^ for ANOVA and ϕ for χ^2^ tests). By convention for η^2^, 0.01 is a small effect, 0.06 a medium effect, and 0.14 a large effect; and for ϕ, 0.1 is a small effect, 0.3 a medium effect, and 0.5 a large effect. Where the main effect of group was significant, this was further explored using paired post-hoc *t*-tests or alternative tests as indicated. This being an exploratory study, statistical significance was defined as *p* \< .05 uncorrected, two-tailed. Data were analyzed using JMP Pro version 13.

Ethics {#S2d}
------

The participants provided written informed consent after receiving a complete description of the study. This research was approved by an Institutional Review Board.

Results {#S3}
=======

Of the 123 young adults, 55 (44.7%) endorsed symptoms consistent with PIU. The sample comprised participants with PIU who were not comorbid with impulsive/compulsive disorders (*n* = 18), participants who had PIU with one or more comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders (*n* = 37), and healthy controls (*n* = 67) (i.e., no major mental disorder detected based on clinical interview including the MINI and MIDI). The impulsive/compulsive disorders in the comorbid group were \[*N* (%)\]: compulsive buying disorder 4 (10.8%), intermittent explosive disorder 6 (16.2%), gambling disorder 21 (56.8%), compulsive sexual behavior disorder 4 (10.8%), binge-eating disorder 3 (8.1%), skin-picking disorder 4 (10.8%), OCD 2 (5.4%), and ADHD 17 (45.9%).

As can be seen in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the three groups did not significantly differ in terms of age, gender, education level, nicotine consumption, or alcohol use. The two PIU groups did not significantly differ for the number of YDQ items endorsed \[PIU mean (*SD*), 5.2 (0.3) items; PIU with impulsive/compulsive disorders, 5.4 (0.2); *t*-test, *t* = 0.27; *p* = .42\].

###### 

Comparison of the study groups on demographic and clinical measures

                                                          PIU without comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders (*n* = 18)   PIU with comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders (*n* = 37)   Healthy controls (*n* = 67)   Group test            Post-hoc tests                     
  ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------- ---------------- -------- -------- ------
  *Demographics*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Age (years)                                             22.8 (3.0)                                                       24.1 (3.7)                                                    22.4 (3.7)                    2.85 (η^2^ = 0.05)    .06                                
  Gender \[male, *N* (%)\]                                6 (33.3%)                                                        21 (56.8%)                                                    37 (55.2%)                    3.85 (ϕ = 0.18)       .15                                
  Education score                                         3.5 (0.8)                                                        3.3 (0.7)                                                     3.3 (0.7)                     0.71 (η^2^ = 0.01)    .49                                
  Nicotine consumption (packs per day equivalent)         0.11 (0.26)                                                      0.21 (0.39)                                                   0.07 (0.20)                   2.33 (η^2^ = 0.04)    .10                                
  Alcohol use, drinks per week                            1.7 (1.8)                                                        1.5 (1.4)                                                     1.3 (1.4)                     0.63 (η^2^ = 0.01)    .53                                
  *Clinical*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Quality of life *t*-score (QOLI)                        42.6 (9.6)                                                       39.4 (14.3)                                                   50.1 (11.0)                   11.0 (η^2^ = 0.15)    \<.001              \*     \*\*\*   n.s.
  Any MINI disorder (non-impulsive/compulsive), *N* (%)   11 (61.1%)                                                       24 (64.9%)                                                    0 (0.0%)                      73.08L (ϕ = 0.77)     \<.001            \*\*\*   \*\*\*   n.s.
  *Questionnaires*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  BIS attention                                           16.8 (2.8)                                                       19.1 (4.4)                                                    15.0 (4.1)                    12.09 (η^2^ = 0.17)   \<.001             n.s.    \*\*\*    \*
  BIS motor                                               23.4 (3.5)                                                       26.0 (4.4)                                                    22.2 (4.9)                    8.28 (η^2^ = 0.12)    \<.001             n.s.    \*\*\*    \*
  BIS non-planning                                        23.2 (4.2)                                                       26.0 (5.0)                                                    21.6 (5.0)                    9.68 (η^2^ = 0.14)    \<.001             n.s.    \*\*\*    \*
  Padua total score                                       34.9 (24.3)                                                      39.4 (29.0)                                                   13.2 (16.2)                   19.43 (η^2^ = 0.24)   \<.001            \*\*\*   \*\*\*   n.s.
  *Cognition*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Stop-signal reaction time (SST, ms)                     157.0 (50.9)                                                     213.4 (79.2)                                                  175.7 (63.9)                  5.57 (η^2^ = 0.09)    .005               n.s.     \*\*    \*\*
  IED total errors, adjusted                              31.7 (23.0)                                                      28.6 (21.1)                                                   26.2 (21.1)                   0.54 (η^2^ \< 0.01)   .583                               
  CGT quality of decision-making                          0.93 (0.09)                                                      0.92 (0.10)                                                   0.94 (0.09)                   0.87 (η^2^ = 0.01)    .423                               
  CGT proportion of points bet                            0.56 (0.12)                                                      0.59 (0.14)                                                   0.52 (0.12)                   3.61 (η^2^ = 0.06)    .030               n.s.     \*\*    n.s.
  CGT risk adjustment                                     1.08 (1.11)                                                      0.92 (1.22)                                                   1.42 (1.30)                   2.00 (η^2^ = 0.03)    .140                               

*Note.* Group tests are ANOVAs unless indicated with "L" for likelihood ratio. MINI: Mini International Neuropsychiatric Inventory; BIS: Barratt Impulsivity Scale; IED: Intra-Dimensional Extra-Dimensional Set-Shift task; SST: Stop-Signal Task; CGT: Cambridge Gamble Task. PIU: Problematic Internet Use without comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders; PIUimpcomp: problematic Internet use with comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders; Con: healthy controls; QOLI: Quality of Life Inventory.

For post-hoc tests, \**p* \< .05. \*\**p* \< .01. \*\*\**p* \< .001.

Quality of life on the QOLI ([@B13]) was significantly impaired in both PIU groups compared with healthy controls, and PIU groups did not significantly differ from each other on quality of life. Approximately, 60%--65% of PIU participants had comorbid mental disorders that were not impulsive/compulsive (e.g., depression and anxiety) according to the MINI, and the two groups did not significantly differ for this rate.

For the personality questionnaires, significantly increased Padua obsessive--compulsive scores were found in both PIU groups versus the controls, whereas only the PIU cases with comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders had significantly elevated Barratt impulsiveness scores on all three subscales (motor, non-planning, and attentional impulsiveness) compared with the controls. The PIU group with comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders had significantly higher Barratt scores than the pure PIU cases, whereas the two PIU groups did not significantly differ from each other for Barratt impulsiveness scores.

In terms of cognitive performance, the PIU participants with comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders showed significant stop-signal impairment and decision-making (proportion of points bet) impairment compared with the controls, whereas pure PIU cases did not significantly differ from the healthy controls. PIU with comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders had significant stop-signal impairment versus the other PIU group, but these two groups did not differ from each other significantly for proportion of points bet. There were neither main effects of group on other task measures from the gamble task nor for the set-shifting task.

Discussion and Conclusions {#S4}
==========================

In this study, we assessed PIU in a sample recruited from a large US city through media advertisements. Our aim was to clarify whether the profile of PIU was influenced by presence or absence of co-occurring impulsive and compulsive disorders. Several studies exploring demographic, clinical, and cognitive measures in PIU have not considered the impact of such comorbid conditions (e.g., ADHD and gambling disorder). The key finding here was that quality of life was impaired in people with PIU (large effect size), even in the absence of comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders. Both PIU groups had mean quality of life in the low range, significantly lower than the healthy control group, whose mean quality of life was in the normal range. These results suggest that PIU can occur in the absence of such impulsive/compulsive conditions, i.e., it is not always purely a conduit. The most common comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders in the comorbid PIU group were gambling disorder and ADHD, although a broad spread of other conditions was also observed. It should be noted that the sample was somewhat enriched for gambling symptomatology.

The finding that the majority of PIU participants recruited in this study had one or more impulsive/compulsive disorders is in keeping with a previous meta-analysis in PIU as pertains to ADHD ([@B16]) as well as with the notion that comorbid behavioral addictions (e.g., gambling disorder) can contribute to this condition. Nonetheless, our findings militate against disregarding PIU in its own right, as a substantial proportion of cases did not have such impulsive/compulsive comorbidities, and were also functionally impaired significantly and to a similar degree, with mean quality of life in the poor range. Furthermore, PIU cases without comorbid impulsive/compulsive problems had similarly elevated rates of other mental disorders (those not related to impulsivity and compulsivity) compared with the other PIU group, suggesting that its clinical associations are not benign.

Intriguingly, compared with the healthy controls, only the PIU group with comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders had significantly impaired response inhibition (stop-signal test; medium effect size), gambled more points (CGT; medium effect size), and had elevated personality traits of impulsiveness (Barratt Questionnaire; large effect size). Some caution is needed when interpreting these findings as the PIU group without comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders had a smaller sample size.

These results suggest that impaired performance on inhibitory control tasks reported in elements of the PIU literature could have stemmed in part from the impact of comorbid impulsive or compulsive symptoms. This may help to explain, in part, why inconsistencies have been found on inhibition tasks in PIU, as noted in a systematic review ([@B32]). In contrast, we found that obsessive--compulsive tendencies as measured by the Padua Inventory were elevated in both PIU groups (large effect size). It is important to note that this did not stem from OCD at a categorical level, because none in our sample had OCD based on the M.I.N.I. interview. PIU can be seen as being relatively compulsive from a trait personality point of view, but we did not find set-shifting impairment on the IED; hence, this compulsivity does not seem to reflect generalized attentional rigidity.

Several limitations should be noted for this study. We defined PIU using YDQ, which is a convenient short format derived from criteria for gambling and substance-use disorders but applied to pathological use of the Internet. We believe our choice of a score of 4 or more on YDQ was appropriate based on parallels with those approaches used in gambling-use disorder. Nonetheless, there are various ways of defining PIU and there is, to date, no consensus in the field as to which method constitutes the "gold-standard" or what cut-offs are optimal. For example, Young's Internet Use Questionnaire is longer and may be more useful for assessing severity as opposed to the diagnosis, and several other scales exist, or are in development. YDQ (and the related Internet Use Questionnaire) has received only limited psychometric validation since their inception, and may have an inconsistent factor structure ([@B22]). For these reasons, future work may prefer to use alternative scales that have received more comprehensive validation. For example, the short (6-item) version of the Problematic Internet Use Questionnaire appears to have good properties based on initial validation in a nationally representative sample of adolescents ([@B9]). This was a relatively small cross-sectional study; as such, causality cannot be inferred, and the study was only powered to detect medium--large as opposed to small group differences. For this reason, we did not correct for multiplicity. No participants had a prior diagnosis of Autism based on clinical screening, but we did not include a dimensional measure of autistic spectrum disorder in our protocol. Our sample can be seen as enriched as participants were recruited on the basis of some level of gambling over the past year; hence, findings may differ in participants recruited without this criterion in other research. Finally, it remains to be seen whether the findings generalize to other populations, such as PIU presenting in treatment settings, more severe cases, or in other age groups.

In conclusion, this study found that while most people with PIU had one or more impulsive--compulsive disorders, quality of life was still impaired even in the group of PIU participants without these comorbidities (large effect size). However, there were differences in the presentation of PIU contingent on such comorbidities. PIU with comorbid impulsive/compulsive disorders had more marked abnormalities in response to inhibition and decision-making on the utilized cognitive tasks (medium effect sizes), and elevated trait impulsiveness on the Barratt Questionnaire (large effect size) than did the PIU group without such comorbidities. Both PIU groups showed elevations in dimensional compulsivity (Padua Inventory; large effect size). Future work should refine and arrive at a consensus regarding the definition of PIU and how best to identify it and should further explore the impact of impulsive and compulsive comorbidities on the presentation of this prevalent, putative mental disorder.
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